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Sydney NSW 2001
tel: (02) 9230 91 33
fax: (02) 9223 1092

Mr Stephen Ridgeway
King & Wood Mallesons
Level 50
Bourke Place
600 Bourke Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Dear Stephen,

Please find attached the latest draft infringenrent notice guide.

The draft has been adjusted to take into account many of the matters raised in the meeting with
representatives of the Law Council late last year. The guide has also taken into account more
recent experiences, views from Cornmissioners, arìd colnments from ACL regulators. You will
see that the guide does not make all the changes that the Law Council proposed including your
suggestions in relation to the issue of multiple infringement notices and the interaction between
the payment of infringement notices and undertakings including admissions. This said, we have
endeavoured to provide additional guidance in relation to these mattel's and have seriously
considered your concerns. We will continue to have regard to those matters in the way in which
we utilise the respective tools and can of course refine our guidance with as we and the legal
profession gain further experience in this area.

We would be pleased to consider into account any final comments the Law Council may wish to
rnake by 30 May. Vy'e anticipate being able to publish our guidelines some time soon after that.

I

rvoulcl be pleased to discuss with the guide with you or your colleagues. Alternatively, please
feef free to contact Scott Gregson (02) 6243 1350, or Richard Fleming (02) 6243 1278.

Regards

Marcus Bezzi
Executive General Manager
Enforcement and Comp lìance

Infringement Notice Guide

1.

Purpose of this guide

This guide provides background information and general guídance to busínesses and their
advisors on the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission's approach to issuing

infringement notices under the Competition ond Consumer Act 2010 (the Act). This guide
takes account of the ACCC's experience ìn considering and issuing infringement notices
since their introduction as part of Australian Consumer Law (ACL) amendments in April
2010.

This guide is not intended to prescribe the circumstances in which the ACCC will issue

infringement notices northe manner in which itwill usethem. However, it should provide
broad guidance to business as to the ACCC's approach to the infringement notice provisions.

The ACCC has consulted with other ACL regulators in the preparation of this guide. As the

infringement notice power conferred on Commonwealth agencies such as the

ACCC is

different in legal and practicalways from that conferred on State and Territory regulators,
the ACCC's approach to the issuing of infringement notices from time to time mav differ in
some respects to that taken by State and Territory regulators.

2.

The infringement notice provisions

lnfringement notices are designed to provide a timely, cost-efficient enforcement outcome
in relation to relativelv minor contraventions of the Act.
The ACCC may íssue an infringement notice where it has reasonable grounds to believe that
a person has contravened certain consumer protection provisions including:

r

the unconscionable conduct provisions

o

the unfair practices provisions

o

certain unsolicited consumer agreement and lay-by agreement provisions, and

¡

certain product safety and product information provisions.

(save

for certain sections eg section L8 of the
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ACL)

The ACCC may also issue an infringement notice to a person in relation to:

the failure to respond to a substantiation notice, or
the provision of false or mìsleading information to the ACCC in response to

a

substantiation notice.

To be valid, the ACCC must issue an infringement notice within L2 months of the alleged

contravention and the notice cannot relate to more than one alleged contravention of an
infringement notice provision.

The penalty amount in each infringement notice willvary, depending on the alleged

contravention, but in most cases

is

fixed at $0 0OO for a corporation (or 500

OOO

for a listed

corporation) and S1 320 for an individualfor each alleged contravention. The infringement
notice penalty amountfor failure to comply with a substantiation notice is $3 300 for

a

corporation and $660 for an individual. The infringement notice penalty amount for
providing false or misleading information

¡s $S SOO

for a corporation and 51 100 for an

individual.

3.

The ACCC's approach to the use of infringement notices

The ACCC's Complionce and Enforcement Polícy sets out the principles it adopts to achieve

compliance with the law, and outlines the ACCC's enforcement powers, functions, priorities
and strategies.

Like its use of court enforceable undertakings, generally speaking, the ACCC will only

consider issuing an infringement notice where it is likely to seek a court-based resolution
should the recipient of the notice choose not tó pay. tt is importantto note that before
issuing an infringement notice the ACCC will have turned its mind to the prospect of non-

compliance and be prepared to proceed to court as a likely alternative.

The ACCC determìnes the appropriate enforcement tools to address consumer protection

concerns on a case by case basis, taking into consideration the alleged contravention, the
business ìnvolved,and the impact of the conduct on consumers and businesses. A benefit of

7o120

the infringement notice provisions is that they allow for timely and efficient dispute
resolution wíthout the need for litigation

ACCC consideration of

the most appropriate mechanism to address consumer protection

concerns will ordinarily include an evaluation of other options available to the ACCC to
address its concerns, including court enforceable undertakings, civil proceedings, including

civil penalty proceedings, and criminal proceedings. Forthis reason, while the notìce may be
signed bythe Chairman, alldecisions on whetherto issue an infringement notice are made
by the Commission.

4,

When is the ACCC more likely to issue an infringement notice?

The ACCC will take into account a broad range of sometimes competing factors in

considering whether to seek to resolve a matter through the issuing of an infringement
notice. Examples of circumstances where the ACCC is more likely to consider the use of an

infringement notice include:

¡

where it forms the view that the contravening conduct is relatively minor or less
seflous

r

where there have been isolated or non systemic instances of non-compliance

r

where there have been lower levels of consumer harm or detriment

¡

where the facts are not in dispute or where the ACCC considers the circurnstances
giving rise to the allegations are not controversial

.

where infringement notices form part of a broader industry or sectoral compliance
and enforcement program following the ACCC raising concerns about industry wide

con0uct.

(a)

The ACCC

may issue multiple infringement notices

The ACCC may issue multiple infringement notices where it consìders it appropriate to do

so,takingintoaccountall ofthecircumstances. Indecidingwhethertoissuemorethanone
infringement notice, the

¡

ACCC takes

into account a range of considerations including:

whether the ACCC believes that there have been multiple contraventions'of
infringement notice provisions
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o

where the contraventions have occurred in a number of States or Territories
where the contraventions have involved the use of different types of media, such as
online, television, radio, magazines and newspapers, outdoor advertising, or
whether there are circumstances which make it desirable to issue rnultiple notices to
deter similar conduct by the specific business involved or the broader industry.

(b)

InJringementnoticesandcourt-enforceableundertakings

In appropriate cases, as wellas issuing an infringement notice, the ACCC may seek

additional remedies, includìng by way of court-enforceable undertakings, This course

is

more likely where the ACCC considers that:

.

it is important to minimise the likelihood of future conduct through an undertaking
or the implementation of a cornpliance program

other remedies such as corrective advertising or changed practices are required, or
action is required to deliver affected party or consumer redress such as by refunds.

Where the ACCC considers an infringement notice (or notices)to be appropriate as part of

the resolution but ìnsufficient to address one or more of these additionalfactors the

ACCC

may seek a court-enforceable undertaking in addition to issuing an infringement notìce.

The ACCC cannot compel a business either to pay an infringement notice penalty or to

provide it with an undertaking. Where the AöCC considers that both remedies are
appropriate for the resolution of a matter, it will approach the business indicating the
package of remedies it will accept to resolve the matter without proceeding to court, lt is up

to each business to decide whether it willoffer an undertaking and pay the infringement
notice penalty. Where a business declines to resolve a matter in this manner, the ACCC is
likely to consider other enforcement options including court proceedings.

5,

When is the ACCC less likely to issue infringement notices?

The ACCC focuses on prioritising matters for compliance and enforcement action where

there has been or mav be widespread consumer detriment. Forthis reason, many of the
rnatters the ACCC pursues will not be suitable for resolution by way of infringement notice.
4o120

The ACCC is less likely to consider issuing infringement notices where:

o

the ACCC considers the concerns are more serious in nature and warrant
consideration bv the court

r

there has been sìgnificant detriment arising from the alleged conduct

o

the

.

there are questions about whether the alleged conduct occurred within the 12

ACCC has concerns

that the alleged conduct may be continuing

rnonth period in which the ACCC may issue an infringement notice

o

the matter raises complex questions about the interpretation of

a provision of the

ACL, and

c

the

ACCC

or another ACL regulator has previously taken action against the person

involved in the alleged contravention

6.

- particularly where recent

or very simìlar.

What should a business do if it receives an infringement notice?

Generally speaking, a recipient will have some contact from the ACCC before receiving the

infringement notice, The

ACCC

will raise its concerns with the business, outlining what they

are and the options it considers appropriate under its Compliance and Enforcement Policyto
resolve its concerns. The business will be able to provide any information or documents to

the ACCC that it considers relevant to the ACCC's concerns.

When issued with an infringement notice, the recipient will also be provided with certain
information, including the nature of the alleged contravention, the amount to be paid and

the period for payment if the person wishes to avoid court action. Other possible actions

in

response to receiving an infringement notice are explained in the information

accompanying the infringement notice.

lf a recipient decides to pay it should ensure that the payment is received by the

ACCC

within the compliance period. The ACCC prefers payment by electronictransfer. lf payment
is ma-cle by cheque the recipient should allow at least 5 business daysfor paymentto be

received and if payment is made by electronic transfer, the recipient should allow at least
business days for payment to be received.
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2

Non-payment of an infringement notice during the compliance period will expose the
recipient to the prospect of ACCC-|nitiated proceedings once the compliance period expires.

(a)

Requesting an extension to the compliance períod

The compliance period for payment of an infringement notice penalty is 28 days. This may
be extended for a maximum of a further 28 days.

ìn making a requestto have the compliance period extended, the recipient should set out

the reasons why such an extension should be granted. In making such requests, the
recioient should advise the

o
o

ACCC:

whether they intend to pay the infringement notice penalty,
the ci'rcumstances

as

to why they are not able to pay the infringement notice penalty

within the current compliance period,

.

whv they anticipate they will be able to comply if the compliance period is extended.

Such a request should allow sufficient time for ACCC consideration of the request

for

extension and should be made no later than one week before the payment due date.

The ACCC

will notify the recipient in writÌng of its decision whether or notto grant

an

extension of the pavment due date.

(b)

Requesting that an ínfringement notice be withdrøwn

When deciding whether to issue an infringement notice, the ACCC will have regard to

information and documents it has gathered as part of its investigation, including any
information provided by the person to whom the

ACCC in considerìng issuing an

infringement notice.

The reciplent

of

an infringement notice may requestthatthe infringement notice be

withdrawn if they believe they have not engaged in the conduct as alleged by the
there is information the ACCC should consider that it may not already have.
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ACCC

or

Any request for withdrawalof an infringement notice:

¡

must be prior to the payment due date,

o

must be in writing, and

.

should provide evidence or information that may assìst the ACCC in deciding

whether or not to withdraw the notice.
The ACCC will consider all requests for withdrawal of infrìngement notices. The recipient

should allow sufficient time for ACCC consideration and possible withdrawal of the

infringement notice when submitting a request for withdrawal. This is because to be
effective, the withdrawal of an ìnfringement notice by the ACCC must be undertaken by the
due date, Generally speaking, requests should be made no laterthan two weeks before the

payment due date to allow for proper consideration and payment to be made within the
cornpliance period.

Any information or evidence provided to the ACCC as part of a request for withdrawal of the

infringement notice cannot be used in evidence againstthe recipient in proceedings.
However, if the recipient provides false or misleading information or evidencethis may pe
used in proceedings against them.

The ACCC will decide, based on the information provided as part of the request and the

information it already has, whether or not to withdraw the ínfringement notice.

As

the penalty amount

is set

out in the ACL, the

ACCC is unable

for each notice.
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to alter the penalty amount

(c)

Effect of withdrawal of an infringement notice

lf an infringement notice is withdrawn, the ACCC will consider on a case by case basis

whether further action is appropriate. That action may Include the institution of civil penalty
proceedings for the alleged contraventlon which was the subject of the notice.

7.

What happens if a recipient pays an infríngement notice penalty?

Payment of the infringement notice penalty must be made in

fullto the

ACCC in

the manner

outlined in the infringement notice.

lf a recipient chooses to pay an infringement notice penalty, the person is not, merely
because of the payment, to be regarded as having contravened the Rct. Further, the ACCC

cannot commence court proceedings in relation to the alleged contravention. lf a recipient
pays an infringement notice penaltyto resolve ACCC concerns, this does not impact on the

rights of action other parties rnay have against the recipìent,

8.

ACCC

infringement notice register

The ACCC's approach is that it will not ordinarily indicate whether a business has been given
an infrìngement notice.

ln accordance with the principle of transparency outlined in the ACCC's Complionce ond
Enforcement Policy, every enforcement matter that is dealt with through litigation or formal

resolution is made public.

In accordance with this principle, the ACCC maintains a register on its website listing paid

infrìngement notices. Entries on the register ordinarily contain the followìng details:

o
r
¡
¡

the person who paid the notice
the infringement notice number
the date oaid
section of the relevant legislation

The ACCC considers that publishing information about the payment of infringement notices
orovides for a broader educative and deterrent effect. For this reason, the ACCC ìs also likely
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Australian

Consumer Commission (ACCC)
ue lÇo¡¡ng.,r;1y-,n-?m..e:y', with an infringement notice under
section 1344(1) of the Competition qnd Consumer Act 2010 (CCA).The ACCC considers that
it has reasongþlç.-g.Iglld.s to believe
has
contravened fs:e-ç;.tjon.XX+ of the Australian Consumer Law. The total amount payable
:,..

that

h"q

The lnfringement Notice is attached to this letter, and includes information on your rights
and obligations, including howto paythe infringement notice penaltr¡, howto request an
extension of the compliance period for payment of the infringement notice or how to
request that the infringement notice be withdrawn. lt ís important that you read the
lnfringement Notice and the information on your rights and obligations.
Should you have any questions concerning the infrìngement notice please contact

Uä nji.ñ.o;on i:nu

Lón:i[li

Yours sincerely
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Attachment

2

-

lnfringement notice and explanatory information

Au't r"l¡an
Competítion
Coniumcr

INFRINGEMENT NOTICE

&

Comm¡ss¡on

lssued to

^Trader Name ACN/ lndividual's Name^
^Trader Address

/

Individual's Address^

Date of issue

^DD Month Year^

Number

^Exec

Penalty

^SXX,XXX^

Alleged contravention

^lnsert details: By law, you must give details of the alleged contravention,
including: The date of the alleged contravention; and the particular
infringement notice provision that was allegedly contravened.^

Penalty payment due

^Date of issue + 28 davs^

Payment options

Please ensure that you allow time for your payment
the ACCC by the due date.

to uodate:

XXX/XXXX^

to be received by

The ACCC accepts payment on behalf of the Commonwealth and will
issue a Tax Invoice on receipt of payment.
Cheque

to:
Send to:
Payable

Australian CompetitÌon and Consumer Commìssion
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
GPO Box 3131
CANBERRA ACT 2601.

Please include a covering note referring to the infringement notice
number listed above and ailow 5 business days for payrnent to be

received.

Electronic Funds Transfer
Account name: ACCC Official Administered Account

BSB:
Account:

032-730
146550

Please inctude the infringement notjce number listed above in the "to
12 of 20

account description" field of your transfer and allow 2 business days for
oavment to be received.
For further information

/ Regional Director Name^
Manager / Regional Director^

^General Manager
^Title

-

General

Enforcement Operations ^XXX^
^Post address^
Fl

rst. Last@ accc.Rov.a u

(ox) xxxx xxxx

iiäni¡'ð

Auitralian
, l: i

¡..hatr or,ihè
Com petition
::

änd'.,COn.zumer.

Cgmmlssio¡.

Rodney Graham Sims
Chairman

Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
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Infringement Notice Your Rights and Obligations
This information sheet will help you understand:

./
./
./
./

the effect of compliance with an infringement notice
the effect of failure to comply with an infringement notice

the infringement notice compliance period
how to seek withdrawal of the infrinsement notice

Effect of compliance with an infringement notice
lf you pay the infringement notice penalty by the due date and in accordance with the notÌce, the
Commonwealth may not take proceedings against you for:

'
.

the alleged contraventÌon of the infringement notice provision, or
the offence constituted by the same conduct that constituted the alleged contravention.

You will not be regarded, merely because of payment, as having contravened the infringement notice
provision or having been convicted of an offence constìtuted by the conduct that formed iho allaoorl

contravention.
Public register of payments
The ACCC maintains a public register of paid infringement notices on its website with information

including:

.
.
r
.

the name of the company or individual;
the infringement notice number;
the date thatthe infringement notice was paid;and
the infringement not¡ce provision that is alleged to have been contravened.

Effect of failure to comply with an infrìngement notice
You may choose not to pay the infringement notice penalty. However, should you choose not to pay
the infringement notice penalty you may be subject to ACCC initiated proceedings.
Should the ACCC cornmence proceedings and be successful in those proceedings¡ you may be lìable to
pay a penalty and legal costs. The penalty amount varies depending on the alleged contravention up to
a maximum of $r.r million for each contravention'

Infringement notice compliance period
The date for payment of the infringement notice penalty (the compliance period) is 28 days beginning
on the day after the day on which the infringement notice is issued by the ACCC.
For example, if an infringement notice is issued on 1 March, payment must be made on or before 29

March.
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Seeking an extension

lf it is satisfied that it is appropriate to do so, the ACCC is able to extend the penalty paynrent due date.
The ACCC is only able to grant one extension and the extension may not be for a period longer than 28
days. Should yoLr wish to request an extension you s
date on the details listed above.
The ACCC will notify you in writing of its decÌsion

wl

due date.

Withdrawal of an ínfringement notice
You may request the ACCC withdraw the infringement notice. Any request for withdrawal of the

infringement notice:

'
¡

must be prior to the payment due date;

'

should provide evidence or information that may inform the ACCC in deciding whether or not to
withdraw the notice.

must be in writing; and

To be effective, the withdrawal of the infringement notice by the ACCC must be done by the due date.
You should allow sufficienttime for consideration and possible withdrawalof the ìnfringement notice
when submitting a request for withdrawal.
Any informatlon or evidence you provide the ACCC within your written request for withdrawal of the
infringement notice cannot be used in evidence against you in proceedings. However, if you provide
false or misleading information or evidence thís may be used in proceedings againstyou.
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lnfringement Notice Provisions

Competition and Consumer Act 2010
Act No. 5l of L974 as amended
Thiscompilationrvaspreparedon20April

20

Il

takinginto accouniamendnrents uptoActNo.23 of 20ll

The text of auy of those amendments not in force on that date is appended ul the Notes section

fhe operation of amendments that have been incorporafed na¡, be affected by application provisions that are set
out

i¡

the Notes section

Division l-Infringement notices
134 Purposc and effect of this Division

(1)

The purpose of this Division is to provide for the issue of an ìnfi'ingernent notice to a person
for an alleged contravention of an inflingement notice provision as an altelnative to
proceedings for an older under section 224 of rhe Austlalian Consumel Law.

(2) Thìs Division does not:
(a) require an infringement
(b)

notice to be issued to a person for an alleged co¡rh'avention of
an infringement notice provision; or'
affect the liability of a persol to proceedings uncler Chapter 4 or Part 5-2 of the
Australian Consumer Law in relation to an allegecì contravention of an inflingement
notice pl'ovision if:

(i)

an infringement notice is not issued to the person for the alleged contravention;

or

(ii)

an inflingement notice issuecl to a person for the alleged contraventiorr is

withdrawn under section 134G; oL
(c) prevent a court from imposing a higher penalty than the penalty specified in the
infringement notìce if the persoÌr does not cornply with the tiotice.

1344 Issuing ån infringernent notice
(1) If the Commission has reasonable grounds to believe

that a person has contravened an

infringement notice provision, the Commission ntay issue an infringenent notice to the
person.

(2)

Each of the following provisions of the Australian Consumer Law is an infringenrcnt

nolice provisiott'.
(a) a provision of Part2-Z;

(b)

a pLovision

ofPart 3-1 (other than subsection 32(1). 35(l) or 36(1). (2) or (3) or

section 40 or 43);
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(c)

subsection 66(2);

(cì)

a provision of

Division 2 of Palt 3-2 (otlier than section 85);
(e) a provision of Division 3 of Part 3-2 (otlier than subsection 96(2));
(f) subsection 100(1) or'(3), 101(3) or (4),102(2) oL 103(2);
(g) subsection 106(1), (2), (3) or (5), 107(1) or (2), I I 8(l ), (2), (3) or (5), I 19(1) or (2),
125(4),\21(1) or'(2). 128(2) or(6), 131(1), 132(1), 136(1), (2) or(3) or 137(ì) or(2);
(h) subsecti oo 221(1) or 222(l).

(3) The Conrnission

must not issue more than one infringement notice to the person for the
sanle alleged conh'avention of the inf ingernent notice provision.

(4) The inflingernent notice does not have any effect if the notice:
(a) is issued more than ì 2 months after the day ol rvhich the contravention
(b)

of the

inflingernent notice provision is allegecl to have occurred; or'
relates to more than one alleged conh-avention of an infringement notice provision

b1,

the person.

1348 Matters to be inclurlerl in an infi'ingement noticc
An irrFringemenl ltotice must:

(a) be identified by a unique nnmber; and
(b) state the day on whicb it is issued; and
(c) state the naure and address of the person to rvhom it is issLred; and
(d) identifo the Commission; ancì
(e) state how the Commission may be contacted: and

(f)

give details of the alleged contravention by the person, inciucling:

(i)
(ii)

the date ofthe alleged contraventìol; and
the pafiicular

inf

ingernent notice provision that was allegedly contravened; and

(g)

state the maximurn pecuniary penalty that the court could order the pefson to pay
under sectiot224 of the Australian Consulner Law for the alleged contravention; and

(h)

specifo the penalty that is payable in Lelation to the alleged contravention; and
state tliat the penalty is payable within the infringement notice compliance period for
the notice; and

(i)

O state that the penalty is payable to the Comrnission

on behalf of the Commonwealth;

and

(k)

(l)

explain how payment of the penalty is to be rnade; and
explain the effect of sections 134D, 1348, l34F and 134G.

134C Amount of penalty
The penalfy to be specìfìed in an rlfringement notice that is to be issued to a person, in
relation to an alleged cortravention of a pl'ovision of the Australian Consumer Larv. rnr¡st
be a penalty equal to the amount lvorlcecl out using the following table:
Amount of penaltv

Item

If the infi'ingement notice

is

the alnount is...

for an alleged confraventiolt
of one of the follorving
provisions of the Australian
Consunrer Lnw ...

I

a

provision

ofPart2-2

(a) if the pelson is a listed corporation--{00
penalry units; or

Ífthe oerson is a bodv corDorate other than
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a

listed corporation-60 penalty units; or

(c) if the person is not a body corporate-12
penalty units.
a provisiorl of Part 3-l (other
than subsection 32(l), 35(Ì),
36(l), (2) or (3), section 40 or
43 or subsection 47(L))

(a) if tÌre person is a listed corpoLation-600

penalty units; or'
(b) ifthe person is a body corporate other than
Iisted corporation-ó0 penalty units; or'

a

(c) if tÌte pelson is not a body colporate-12
penalry units.
(a) ifthe pelson is a body corporate--10 penalty
unlts; of

subsection 47( I )

(b) ilthe person is not a body corporate-2
penally units.
(a) if the person is a body corporate--55 penalty
untts: or

subsection 66(2)

(b) if the person is not a body corpolate-l
penalty units.

{0

I

plovision of Division 2 of
ParI3-2 (other than

(a) if the person is a body corporate-

scctìon tì5)

(b) if the pelson is not a body corporate-12
penalty units.

a

provision of Division 3 of
Part3-2 (other than subsection

(a) if the pelsori is a body corpolate-55 penalty
urìtts; or

e6(2))

[b) if the person is not

a

penalty

unlts; or'

a

body corpolate-1

1

penally units.

7

subsection 100(1) or (3)
i01(3) or (4)

(a) if tlre person is a body corpol ale---20 penalry

or

units; or
(b) if the person is not a body corporate-4

pjnalg

8

subscction 102(2) or

103(2)

u-nits.

(a) if the pelson is a bocly corpor-ate-60 penalty

(Ð

iìi:

fJ,.ro" ,, not a bocty corporare-12

penalfy u¡its.

subsection 106(l), (2), (3) or
(5), 107(1) or (2), L I 8(l), (2),
(3) or (s), t t9(l) or (2)

(a) if the person is a listed corporation-600

penalty units: or
(b) ifthe person is a body corporate other than
listed corporation-60 penaìty units; or

a

(c) if the pelson is not a body corporate-|2
penalfy units.

l0

(a) if the person is a body corporate-30 penalty
units; or

subsection 125(4)

(b) if the person is not a body corporate-6
npna lrr¡

lt

'r"i+c

(a) if the person is a lìsted corporation--{00

srrbsection 121(l) or (2)

penalty units; or
(b) ifthe person is a body corporate other than
listed corporation-60 penalty units; or

a

(c) if the person is not abody corpolate-l2
penaity units.
IZ

(a) if the person is a body corporate-30 pônally

subsection 128(2) or (6),
13

l(1)

tunits; or

oL 132(1)

(b) if the person is not a body corporate-6
penalty units.

l3

subsection 136(1), (2) oL (3)
or 137(1) or (2)

(a) if the person is a listed corporation-600
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ralfy units;

oL

(b) ifthe person is a body corporate other than a
listed corporation--60 penalty units; or

(c) if the person is rrot

a

body corporate-l2

penalry units.

I4

(a) if the person is a body corporate-30 penalS,
units; or

subsection 221(.1)

(b) if tlie pcrson is not a body corporate-6
penalry units.

l5

(a) if the person is a body corporate-5O penatfy
units; or

subsection 222(1)

(b) if the person is not a body corporate-l0
penalty units.

134D Effect of compliance'çvith an infringement notice

(l) This section applies if:
(a) an inlringement notice for

an alleged coritravention of an

ínf ingement notice

plovision is issuecl to a person; and
(b) the pelsor-r pays the penal[' specified in the infringement notice within the
illiingement notice cornpliance period and in accorclance with the notice; and
(c) the ínfringement uotice is not withdralvn under section i34G.

(2) The pelson is rot, merely because of the payment, r'egarded as:
(a) having contlavened the infringen,ent notice provision; or'
(b) having been convicted ofan offence constituted by the same conduct

that constituted

the alleged corrtravention of the infringement notice provision.

(3) No

proceedings (wirether criminal or civil) rnay be starled or continued against the person,
by or ou behalf of the Conlmonwealth, in relation to:

(a) the allegecl confl'avention of the infringernent notice provision; or
(b) an offence constituted by the same conduct that constiflrted the alleged contravention.
134E Effect of failure to comply rvith an infringement notice
If:
(a) an infringement notice for

an alleged contravention of an inf ingernent notice
provision is issued to a person; and
(b) the person fails to pay the penalty specified in the infringement notice within the
infringemcnt notice compliance periocl and in accolclance with the notice; and
(c) the infringernent notice is not withdrawn under section 134G;

tìre lrerson is liable to proceedings undel Chapter 4 ol Part 5-2 of tlie Australian Consumer
Larv in relation to the alleged contravention of the infringement notice provision.

134F Infi'ingement notice compliance period for infringement n0tice

(1) Subject to this section,

The il4fringentent notÍce conrpliønce periodfor an infringement
notice is the period of 28 days beginning on the day after the day on which the infringement

notice is issued by ttre Commission.

(2) The Commission

may extend, by notice in rvriting, the infringement notice compliance
period for the notice if the Commission ís satisfied that it is appropriate to clo so.

(3) Only one extensiotr

rna,r, be

given and the extensiou must not be for longer than 28 days.

(4) Notìce of tìle extension must be given to the person who was
notice.
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issued the infringernent

(5) A

lailuLe to comply rvith subsection (4) does not afÏect the validity of the extension.

(6) If the Corntnission

extends the inl'lingentent notice conipliance peliocl fbr an inflingenent
notìce, a t'efelence in this Divisioil to the infringernent notice compliance period for an
inf ingement notice is tal<en to be a reference to the infringement notice compliance period

as so cxtenclecl.

134G \4/ithdrarval of an infringement noticc
Representatiotts Ío the Contniss iott

(1)

The person to lvltom an inft'ingement notice has becn issued fol au alleged coutravention
an inflingement notice provision rnay make u'ritten representations to the Commissiou
seekirg the withdrarval of the infringcment noticc.

of

(2) Evidenceot'infoltrationthattheperson,orarepresentativeofthepefsorì,givestothe
Commission in the coul'se of rnaking representations under subsection (l) is not admissible
in eviclence agaiust the person or repL'esentative in any proceedings (other than proceedings
for an offenoe based on the evidence ol information given being false ol rnisleading).

llithdrqw

(3)

(4)

ctl b), the Contmiss iot't

The Commissìon uray, by rvrìtten notice (the wílhdrawul nolice) giverr to the person to
whorn an infriugernent notice was issued, withdraw tlie infì'ingenent notice if the
Commission is satisfied that it is appropriate to do so.
Subsection (3) applies rvhether or not the person has made representations seeking the

withdlawal.
Cont.ent of withdrrntcr| notice,s

(5)

The rvithdrawal uotice must state:

(a) tÌie name and address of tire person; ard
(b) the day on which the inflingement notice was issued to the person; and
(c) that the infringement notice is withdrawn; and
(d) that proceedings under Chapter 4 or Pafi 5-2 of the Australian Consumer l.aw ntay

be

started or continued against the person in relation to:

(i)
(ii)
Titne linrit

the alleged contravention of the infringement notice provision;

or-

an offence constituted by the same conduct that constituted the allegcd
corìtf aveltllon.

for giving withdratval notices

(6) To

be effèctive, the withdrawal notice must be given to the pet'son rvithin the infriugement
notice compliartce perìod for the infringement notice.

Reftmds

(?) If

the infringernent notice is withdrawn after the person has paid the peralty specifred in the
inf ingement notice, the Conlmission rnust refund to the person arr amouut equal to the
amount paid.
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